
Classic Bells Custom Project Worksheet

Date:

Name:

Address 1:

Address 2: 

City:

State: Zip/Postal Code:

Preferred phone: Alternate phone:

Preferred email: Alternate email:

How many bells are you sending? Please count carefully!

What do you want done to clean up your bells? Check one: Use the bells as-is -- do nothing

Just clean the bells (no polish or lacquer)

Clean and polish the bells (no lacquer)

Clean, polish, and lacquer the bells

Other (describe below)

What color of leather do you want? Black

Dark brown

Medium brown

Other (describe below)

Do you want your old strap returned? Yes, please return the strap *

    * We will return the entire strap if reasonably intact, or return just the No, please discard the strap

       larger fragments, if not. This may increase the shipping cost. There is no strap to worry about

What would you like us to do with your bells? If you're not entirely sure, that's okay! A general idea is fine:
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To pay by check/money order, please send a down payment: For 1-9 bells, down payment is $50

    Please enclose the down payment with your bells. For 10-19 bells, down payment is $100

    When your project is complete and ready to ship, For 20-29 bells, down payment is $200

    I will contact you with the balance due. You can pay For 30-39 bells, down payment is $300

    the balance due with check, money order, credit card, or PayPal. For 40+ bells, down payment is $400

To pay by credit card when project is done, please provide your credit card information:

Card type: VISA Card number:

MasterCard

Discover

American Express

Expiration (mm/yy): Security code:
VISA, MC, Disc: 3 digits on back by signature.

AmEx: 4 digits on front by the card number.

To pay with PayPal when project is done, please provide a PayPal email address:

Please send a copy of this worksheet with your bells to:  Classic Bells, 669 Woodchuck Drive, Postville IA 52162, USA

If you have questions: Please contact DeeAnna at 563-864-3201 or info@classicbells.com

Please read and initial ONLY IF you are sending Rivet Bells to be restored:

    Breakage: The old rivets must be removed from rivet-style bells so the bells can be reinstalled on a new strap. Bells do 

sometimes crack or break when we remove the rivets. The ones most likely to fail are bells with pre-existing cracks, holes, or 

other structural damage; bells with very rusty rivets; or bells with a structurally weak design. We do not offer any guarantee 

against breakage. We do not provide compensation for broken bells. We do promise that we will take all reasonable and 

customary care to avoid damage and breakage.

    Fasteners:  Rivet bells were originally installed on a strap with solid metal rivets (or sometimes screws.) We do not have 

the tools and equipment to securely and reliably fasten bells onto a strap with solid rivets, so we use solid-brass machine 

screws instead.

    Write your initials here if you have read, understood, and accept these conditions: ____________
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